


“...ex
trem

ely thorough and knowledgeable”

“...h
as been a godsend to our association”

A Different Focus
We’re not your typical community management company. Not even close. We’ve had firsthand experience with the
rewards and pitfalls of serving on a community board. We understand the frustration of working with a management
company that provides inflexible solutions without regard to unique needs. Community Association Management is
different…by design. All of our services are completely customized to perfectly fit your association. 

Comprised of a team of dedicated professionals, Community Association Management provides personalized solutions that
allow boards and communities to maximize their efficiency and success. We offer sound guidance, innovative tools and
unparalleled service. Our job is to save our customers valuable time and energy while increasing their overall
effectiveness. We have retained a full 99% of our customers over the life of our business. You can rest assured that we
deliver on our promises.

Ready for a refreshing change for your community? Take a look at a few of the innovative services, technologies, and
products we currently offer.

Our reputable and responsive service will help your
community realize a new level of excellence!



Unique Options for Self-Managed Communities
At Community Association Management, we understand that by choosing to self-manage
your community, you have undertaken a very large responsibility. We can help. When other
management companies offer a self-managed package, it usually translates to providing
simple association accounting services. This is not the case at Community Association
Management. We offer an entire toolbox of options to support the self-managed
association including access to a team of experienced professionals in various areas of
expertise such as accounting, vendor management and customer service. 

Our clients can choose to streamline their association management activities through our
unique web-based system that combines property management, financial reporting, a
homeowners’ web site and a centralized database. Here are a few of the many benefits
and features:

• Accounting, collections and customer service functions performed by the
professional staff at Community Association Management
• Real-time accounting, Violation and Architectural reports in an 
easy-to-understand format
• Manage violations and easily generate customized letters for each violation stage
• Architectural change request tracking and generation of approval/denial letters 
based on ARC committee decisions
• Homeowner correspondence using customized templates
• Work order management and vendor reports
• Online invoice review and approval prior to payment
• 24/7 Access to association records 
• Paperless archiving of association documents
• Completely web-based, no software or equipment to purchase

Gina R., Boone, NC 

“Our community has found so many benefits from the self-management package. I find

the financial reporting and record keeping especially thorough and helpful. Our

homeowners love that they have choices on how to receive information and submit

payments. I could never go back to operating without these tools and the professional

guidance from Community Association Management. I wouldn’t even want to try.”

Prefer more personable approach from your management company?
No problem. Community Association Management also offers more traditional service formats such as live
customer service during regular business hours and a 24-hour/day line for service emergencies. At Community
Association Management, we are more than just a vendor, we are your partner for long-term success.

A Different Approach to Comprehensive Service 

Unparalleled Full Service Package
For communities seeking full-service management, finding the right partner makes all the
difference. The professional team at Community Association Management is committed to delivering
beyond your expectations. In fact, some would say we are fanatical in our approach to customer
service. We are the only company in our industry that offers formal Service Level Agreements
(SLA’s) to carefully define the scope of services, our responsibilities, and our guarantees to our
customers. We never underestimate the importance of being accountable to the associations we
serve. In a full-service relationship, we serve in a wide array of areas such as:

• Comprehensive operational and financial
assistance including tax concerns
• Vendor evaluation and negotiation
• Billing and collections
• Forecasting and budgeting
• Ongoing community inspections

• Covenant enforcement
• Architectural control
• Full service call center for all 
association matters
• Board member web tools
• Homeowners web site

Accounting Only Services
Does your community simply need
accounting services? Community
Association Management offers a
complete accounting package that
includes billing, collections, payment
options and full financial reporting on
a monthly schedule. 

Ace T., Charlotte, NC

“Community Association
Management is a solutions
provider that enables HOA
boards to run efficiently and
effectively. Their service is off
the charts and their depth of
knowledge and experience

are invaluable.” 



A Different Path for Community Communications 
Effective communication is one of the biggest challenges of any community. Community Association Management offers
an array of award-winning solutions for successful information sharing.

Community Websites Made Simple
Community Association Management offers HOA websites designed with your community in mind. Our websites fully integrate
with our web-based property management platform so homeowners can access community information in real time. Even
better, our web site platforms allows HOA boards to quickly and easily update and maintain their own web sites. No need
to wait for a middleman. It’s as simple as using a word processing program. And we offer full training for web site administration
and self-management tools. 

Here are a few features that make our websites incredibly powerful communication tools.
• Homeowner access to account information including real-time current balance information 

with an online payment option for one-time or recurring payments via eCheck or credit card
• Homeowner options for electronic statements or paper statements
• Ability to accept and show real time status of architectural change requests
• Ability to create and track work orders for HOA common areas and structures
• Community news and calendar of events features
• Access to community governing documents and other forms in the document library
• Resident and board directories
• Email distribution feature for delivery of notifications to all HOA website users

DVD Education Program
Did you know that up to 90% of homeowners do not read their HOA documents or attend board meetings? This lack of
awareness and understanding is at the root of many problems facing HOAs. Community Association Management provides an
educational DVD to help bridge this communication gap with new homeowners in your community. Titled “Understanding Your
HOA The Easy Way” ©, this fast-paced,15-minute program covers responsibilities and benefits of HOA living while
promoting awareness, understanding and participation. It’s a fantastic way to build involvement and to foster community
spirit! “Understanding Your HOA The Easy Way” included Spanish second audio and subtitles in English, Spanish,
Chinese, Korean, Vietnamese, Russian and Armenian.

Custom HOA Handbooks
Director, Committee, Resident Handbooks and Forms help HOA’s operate efficiently and set forth guidelines for day-to-day
operation. Our Homeowners Association Director’s Survival Kits help you create professional and personalized materials
at a fraction of the cost of hiring an outside consultant. 

Start by filling out our simple online forms and answering a few questions specific to your community. Within a few days
you’ll receive customized association documents in PDF format for your review. Once you are satisfied with the content,
you’ll receive fully editable Word documents of your files that you can print and organize into professionally designed custom
binders provided as part of your kit. There is simply no easier way to create professional organizational documents
specific to your HOA. Contact us today to get started! 

Custom Community Websites

Homeowners Association Director’s
Survival Kits



A Different Compensation Model 
Unlike many other management companies, Community Association 
Management does not inflate our invoices with additional monthly fees. We 
believe this type of compensation breeds mistrust and serves as a conflict of
interest between the association and the management company. 

A few examples:
• We do NOT take a percentage of late fees. These belong 
100% to your association.
• We do NOT mark up mailings or work orders
• We do NOT charge fees to process ARC requests
• We NEVER charge homeowners extra to use Automatic Debit (ACH), 
eCheck or credit card* to pay their accounts.
• We do NOT charge for storage of your association’s records.
• We do NOT charge mileage expenses to your association

From Bob A., Raleigh, NC
“Community Association Management is extremely thorough and knowledgeable in their approach to business.
They are also very timely in their communications. They have saved our community a lot of money.

When they first approached us and told us how much we could save by working with them, we thought the
promise was ‘too good to be true’. They have more than delivered on that promise and more.”

From Dennis W., Greenville, SC
“Community Association Management has been a godsend to our association. They are available 24/7
and they have all the answers we need. They cover the full gamut of services and have allowed us to
consolidate several vendors into one source saving us countless dollars and hours. They have helped us

change our operations from reactive decisions to informed proactive planning.”

Client Testimonials

A Taste of our Competitive Difference Community Association “The Rest”

Actual postage and mailing 
expenses are the only charges

you will regularly receive above
your contracted monthly fee.Now that’s refreshing!

* bank fees may apply for
credit card transactions

Dedicated Customer Service Department to answer your homeowners Not Available
calls between 8:00 am to 5:00 pm 5 days a week

Emergency Hotline staffed with a live person 24 hours a day, Not Available
7 days a week, 365 days per year for townhomes and condominiums.

Translation services for non-English speaking callers Not Available

Homeowner Calls logged to track issues and trends Not Available

Certified (licensed) Property Managers Maybe

Electronic Document archival to ensure that every piece of communication Not Available
related to a homeowner’s account is available and reproducible when
needed

Service level agreements to ensure timely response to inquiries by Not Available
homeowners or board members

New owner welcome packet with “Understanding your HOA the Not Available
Easy Way” DVD. (Includes Spanish second audio and subtitles in English,
Spanish, Chinese, Korean, Vietnamese, Russian and Armenian.)

Professional monthly billing statements sent to individual homeowners Maybe
instead of annual coupon books.

Multiple ways to accept payment from homeowners (both on and offline) Maybe

Flexibility to change service packages at any time to meet Not Available
individual community needs.



888-565-1226

Contact us today to schedule a no-obligation appointment.

www.CommunityAssociationManagement.com




